
COUPON SAVINGS

COUPONS INSIDE! >>

$1000 OFF!
†

COUPON SAVINGS UP 
TO

SEE DETAILS! >>
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SPECIAL
FINANCING!*

Purchases of $2999+
Restrictions apply. See store for details.

Sofa
Why Pay $2719.95?

SALE $1359

$1099
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT

This sofa loves to welcome with an eclectic look and relaxed 
personality. Button details, gently rolled arms and tapered 
wood legs add to its uniqueness. Choice of select fabrics.

Chair & a Half ......................................... $935
Ottoman................................................. $475

STOREWIDE!

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST

DEALER



Reclining Sofa
Why Pay $3569.95?

SALE $1779

$1499
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

For casual comfort that blends with any decor, this reclining sofa is a perfect 
addition to any room. Sure to become a family favorite, this reclining sofa 
features sculpted bucket seats with one-piece chaises and leg rests that 
cradle your body in comfort. Thin arm pads give this reclining sofa a clean and 
tailored shape, while the decorative top stitching is a touch that’s totally up to 
date. Convenient latch releases on the outside arms allow you to easily adjust 
the left and right backs and leg rests for personalized comfort. Choice of colors.

Reclining Console Loveseat ...... $1499
Rocker Recliner ........................... $715

FEATURED AT 
ALL GODWIN’S 

LOCATIONS!

Fashion, Price and Your Happiness Guaranteed!   |   Visit GodwinsFurniture.com for the Latest Furniture Trends!

Sofa
Why Pay $2979.95?

SALE $1489

$1239
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

A look that feels perfectly at home in any 
home, this sofa is a classic. With simple lines 
and put-together tailoring, it’s a style that 
looks good... and feels even better. Featuring 
semi-attached pillow backs, overscaled roll 
arms, and box seat cushions with welted 
trim. Choice of select fabrics.

High Leg Recliner ......................... $950
Chair ............................................. $789
Ottoman.......................................$450

Reclining Sofa
Why Pay $3299.95?

SALE $1649

$1369
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Love to lounge? Then this reclining sofa 
is the perfect choice for you thanks to its 
irresistible curves and amazing comfort. 
With dual reclining end seats, it’s as stylish as 
it is inviting, with clean design lines and chaise 
seats that create a continuous reclining 
surface for added leg support. Choice of 
colors.

Reclining Loveseat ..................... $1339
Rocker Recliner ........................... $750

Godwin’s offers the LARGEST Selection of 
Quality La-Z-Boy Furniture in Mid-Michigan!

CUSTOM
ORDER ME!

CUSTOM
ORDER ME!

CUSTOM
ORDER ME!

CUSTOM
ORDER ME!

This sectional includes 4 contrasting pillows.

No home is complete without a sofa. Whether your style is 
modern, sophisticated or all about home entertainment, 
the seating you choose defines your space. That’s why we 
offer groups in so many shapes, styles and sizes. Not to 
mention fabric and leather choices that let you customize 
every detail!

Living
    Rooms Sectional

Why Pay $8830.95?
SALE $4395

$3669
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

As stylish as it is comfortable, this is one of the most versatile 
sectionals La-Z-Boy has to offer. A wide variety of pieces let you 
configure this sectional to rooms of virtually all sizes and shapes. 
Generously scaled, it features casual pillow top seats, ultra-
plush pillow backs and padded curved arms that make it perfect 
for family use. Modules with arms include one 20” accent pillow.
Choice of select fabrics & pillows.

Accent High Leg Recliner .......... $1075

STOREWIDE!

COUPON
SAVINGS

Coupons expire 11/1/2021. Coupon discount 
excludes special purchases, Serta® 

iComfort®, closeouts, and as-is items.

$50OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $499 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $499 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$100OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$200OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $1999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $1999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$300OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $2999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $2999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$1000OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $6500 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $6500 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.



UP
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SPECIAL
FINANCING!*

Purchases of $2999+
Restrictions apply. See store for details.

Visit GodwinsFurniture.com 
for the Latest Furniture Trends!

Good as GoldGood as Gold    
1

PROMISES:

OUR

NO.1 FASHIONS!
Affordable

NO.2 GUARANTEED!
Lowest Price

NO.3or You Can RESELECT!

You’ll Like
Your Purchase

Sofa With Chaise
Why Pay $1799.95?

SALE $899

$719
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Raising understatement into an art form, this sofa with chaise impresses 
with a tailored silhouette. Designed in a warm neutral color perfect in any 
contemporary home, this sofa with chaise is wonderfully versatile with loose 
seat cushions that allow you to rearrange the chaise with the flip of a cushion. 
Coordinating toss pillows complete this look for a style that feels right at home.

2 Pc. Reclining Sectional
Why Pay $4220.95?

SALE $2099

$1749
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

With plush cushions and wraparound 
pillow top arms, this 2-piece sectional 

takes comfort to a whole new level. Faux 
vintage leather requires minimal care, 
making this relaxation station ideal in 

homes with children and pets. Reclining 
feature engages with the pull of a tab, 

putting pleasure at your fingertips. 
Available in Gray or Brown.

Rocker Recliner ........................$499

Power Reclining Sofa
with Drop-Down Table

Why Pay $3499.95?
SALE $1699

$1399
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Treat yourself to body-pleasing comfort 
everyday with this power motion reclining 
sofa. Not only is power recline gentle and 
easy to use, but you get the added benefit of 
being able to stop the recliner in any position 
for the most ergonomic comfort possible.

Power Reclining
Console Loveseat ...................$1399
Power Recliner ........................ $899

COUPON SAVING
S

STOREWIDE!

Fashion, Price and Your Happiness Guaranteed! 

Wall Art
Why Pay $475.95?
SALE $235
$189
Table Lamps Pair
Why Pay $279.95?
SALE $139
$109

 Power Recline

70” TV Stand
Why Pay $1750.95?

SALE $799

$649
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

56” TV Stand
Why Pay $2199.95?

SALE $1099

$899
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

STOREWIDE!

COUPON
SAVINGS

$1000
OFF!†

COUPON 
SAVINGS

UP TO

Due to shortages of 
raw materials caused by 

COVID-19 shutdowns, if your 
selection is temporarily out 
of stock, we will be happy to 

order at our sale price.



Godwin’s is sure to have the perfect recliner just 
for you. Shop our hundreds of styles, colors, and 
comforts. Choose from many convenient features, 
such as power recline or power lift, to take your 
reclining comfort to the next level.

Recliners

We build them 
better and we 

back it up.

When we build our furniture, we build it to last with 
frames and mechanisms backed by a limited-lifetime 
warranty. Fabrics are wear-tested in our lab before being La-Z-Boy 
certified. So relax, you know you can always feel comfortable with us.

FEATURED AT ALL GODWIN’S LOCATIONS!

Rocker Recliner
Why Pay $1439.95?

SALE $719

$599
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Choice of colors. In stock or 
special order in select fabrics.

Leather Match
Rocker Recliner
Why Pay $2400.95?

SALE $1200

$999
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Available in Beige or Walnut.

Rocker Recliner
Why Pay $1259.95?

SALE $629

$525
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

High Leg Recliner
Why Pay $1530.95?

SALE $765

$639
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Choice of select fabrics.

Godwin’s offers the LARGEST Selection of 
Quality La-Z-Boy Furniture in Mid-Michigan!

SPECIAL PURCHASE!
Power Rocker Recliner

with USB port
Why Pay $1899.95?

SALE $949

$799
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT
Available in Gray,

Mushroom, or Brown.

Power Lift Recliner
Why Pay $2109.95?

SALE $999

$799
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT
Holds up to 375 lbs.

Fashion, Price and Your Happiness Guaranteed!   |   Visit GodwinsFurniture.com for the Latest Furniture Trends!

Infinite positions for your ultimate 
comfort and convenience!

Massage Recliner
Why Pay $3299.95?

SALE $1649

$1369
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

 Power Recline

 USB Port

 Power Massage

Southern Motion’s exclusive technology utilizes the latest in Cozzia air cell 
design, featuring multiple air chambers that inflate and deflate to displace 

body pressure by distributing pressure across the entire lumbar region.

Big Man’s Power Recliner
Why Pay $2799.95?

SALE $1399

$1159
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Holds up to 450 lbs. Available in fabric.
UPCHARGE FOR LEATHER

 Power Lift
& Recline

Over 4,000 Rec
liners in stock 

for Immediate Delivery!

Chairside Table
Why Pay $399.95?

SALE $189

$149
AFTER COUPON

DISCOUNT

STOREWIDE!

COUPON
SAVINGS

Coupons expire 11/1/2021. Coupon discount 
excludes special purchases, Serta® 

iComfort®, closeouts, and as-is items.

$50OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $499 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $499 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$100OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$200OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $1999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $1999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$300OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $2999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $2999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$1000OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $6500 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $6500 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.



UP
TO36 M
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S

SPECIAL
FINANCING!*

Purchases of $2999+
Restrictions apply. See store for details.

3 Pc. Counter
Height Dining Set

Why Pay $1839.95?
SALE $919

$729
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT
Set includes counter height table 

and 2 barstools.

Extra barstool $79

The gently distressed tabletop, paired 
with the rake-back design of the chairs 
and upholstered benches in a textured 
antique white finish, is a perfect set for 
impromptu gatherings. With six built-in 

drawers, you can keep placemats, 
napkins and utensils on hand for 

maximum practicality in any living space. 
Set includes table and 4 chairs. Bench extra.

5 Pc. Maple Dining Set
Why Pay $6495.95?

SALE $3219

$2569
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT
Set includes table and 4 chairs.

5 Pc. Dining Set
Why Pay $2839.95?

SALE $1419

$1129
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Dining                                                 Everyone loves to eat!
Whether you’re dining with the family or entertaining 

guests, we offer a selection that gives you excellent 
quality at an excellent price.

5 Pc. Gathering Height Set $2849
Both set styles also available in stock in auburn & onyx, or driftwood & onyx finishes.

Visit GodwinsFurniture.com 
for the Latest Furniture Trends!

Since 1948, 4 Generations! 

5 Pc. Dining Set
Why Pay $6179.95?

SALE $3089

$2469
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Available in stock in a walnut finish or 
cherry. Set includes table and 4 chairs.

You can choose from a 
wide choice of finishes and 
have your dining set made 
in oak, maple or cherry all 

for the same price.
a Michigan Company

Handcrafted, Amish Built

NEW!

STOREWIDE!

COUPON
SAVINGS

$1000
OFF!†

COUPON 
SAVINGS

UP TO

Due to shortages of 
raw materials caused by 

COVID-19 shutdowns, if your 
selection is temporarily out 
of stock, we will be happy to 

order at our sale price.



COUPON SAVING
S

STOREWIDE!
Good as GoldGood as Gold    

1

PROMISES:

OUR

NO.1 FASHIONS!
Affordable

NO.2 GUARANTEED!
Lowest Price

NO.3or You Can RESELECT!

You’ll Like
Your Purchase

Fashion, Price and Your Happiness Guaranteed!   |   Visit GodwinsFurniture.com for the Latest Furniture Trends!

When you want a bedroom that makes a bold statement, this headboard 
is for you. Rustic butcher block finish is tastefully roughhewn, with 

appealing color variations and imperfections. The substantial design is 
hearty and robust, perfect if you love the feel of modern farmhouse living.

Queen Bed
Why Pay $2449.95?

SALE $1225

$979
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Queen Bed
Why Pay $948.95?

SALE $468

$379
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

3 Pack of Tables
Why Pay $850.95?

SALE $425

$349
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

72” Tall Bookcase
Why Pay $1499.95?

SALE $709

$579
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Other sizes available.

Laptop Desk
Why Pay $2099.95?

SALE $1034

$849
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Lawyers Bookcase
Why Pay $1699.95?

SALE $829

$679
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

STOREWIDE!

COUPON
SAVINGS

Coupons expire 11/1/2021. Coupon discount 
excludes special purchases, Serta® 

iComfort®, closeouts, and as-is items.

$50OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $499 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $499 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$100OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$200OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $1999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $1999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$300OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $2999 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $2999 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.

$1000OFF!
WITH PURCHASE OF $6500 OR MORE†

†Must present coupon. Cannot be combined with other offers. Excludes Serta® 
iComfort®, Hot Buys, prior sales, online store items, clearance items, advertised specials 

and closeouts. Purchase must equal $6500 before sales tax. Expires 11/1/21.



NEW 2021 MODELS 
ARE HERE!

FIND YOUR PERFECT MATTRESS
IN MINUTES!

An exciting new body mapping 
technology with 1,600 sensors reveals 

body pressure points while at rest.

TWIN MATTRESSES
from

$129
QUEEN MATTRESSES

from

$199 FREE DELIVERY
with $697 mattress purchase!

Guaranteed
Best Price!110%

ALL OUR MATTRESSES ARE MADE IN MICHIGAN! 8” GEL-MEMORY FOAM BED-IN-A-BOX MATTRESSES FROM $349!

FALLBROOK PLUSH
QUEEN MATTRESS

$1399!
Why Pay $3499.95?
AFTER ALL DISCOUNTS

15” Profile • 900 Coils

 Special financing available. 

Say hello to carbon 
fiber cooling & goodbye 

to sleeping hot.

Queen 

iComfort 

Mattresses

as low as

$799!

SAVE on America’s Best Brands...
Made Right Here in Michigan!

MOTION 
AIR QUEEN 

ADJUSTABLE BASE

NOW 
$799!

Why Pay $1999.95?
SALE $999

• Wireless Remote
• Adjustable Head & Foot

BENEFITS OF OWNING 
A POWER BED

• Control Snoring
• Good for the Heart
• Get Out of Bed Easier
• Diabetes Relief
• Improve Blood Flow
• Lower Back Pain Relief

BAVINGTON EURO TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS

$459!
Why Pay $1159.95?
AFTER ALL DISCOUNTS

10” Profile • 532 Coils

ANNISTON EURO TOP
QUEEN MATTRESS

$369!
Why Pay $919.95?

AFTER ALL DISCOUNTS

8” Profile • Innerspring

CARLSON FIRM
QUEEN MATTRESS

$559!
Why Pay $1399.95?
AFTER ALL DISCOUNTS

11” Profile • 805 Coils

NEW!

NEW!

NEW!



SAVE 45%
TO OFF!65%

Set includes counter height table and 4 barstools.

HUGE 

Savings 

on In-Stock 

OUTLET Items 

inside Every 

Location!

Accent Chair
Why Pay $1399.95?

SALE $649

$499
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT

PAY LESS EVERY DAY!  •  GodwinsFurniture.com 

Queen Bed
Why Pay $715.95? | SALE $357

$299!
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

5 Pc. Counter
Height Dining Set

Why Pay $1159.95? | SALE $579

$478!
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

2 Pc. Chaise Sectional
Why Pay $2507.95? | SALE $1253

$998!
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Sofa
Why Pay $1608.95? | SALE $718

$618!
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Swivel Chair
Why Pay $1339.95?

SALE $669

$559
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

Swivel Chair
Why Pay $1149.95?

SALE $579

$479
AFTER COUPON DISCOUNT

When it comes to your comfort, we’ve 
got the perfect chair to meet your 
needs and make your room shine!

Sit Back
& Relax

PROGRAM COVERS

Wood, Leather, & Fabric 
Furniture & Adjustable Beds

The Comfort Of Protection

Gold Plan

5
YEAR

Furniture Protection THAT'S RIGHT!
If you do not have a service claim with your gold or 
silver plan in the warranty period, you can apply the 

cost of the warranty towards a new furniture purchase. 
See store for more details!

IT COULD BE

Free!Free!
ASK ABOUT OUR

Khaki Lounger 
& Ottoman

Why Pay $1879.95?
SALE $939

$749
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT

Java Lounger with 
Flip-Up Footrest

Why Pay $1999.95?
SALE $999

$799
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT
Available in Java or 

Light Grey.

Top-Grain Leather 
Lounger & Ottoman

Why Pay $2669.95?
SALE $1319

$1079
AFTER COUPON 

DISCOUNT
Available in Grey, Brown, 

or Taupe.



*Restrictions apply. See store for details. 36 months special financing available with $2,999 purchase. 24 months special financing available with $1,499 
minimum purchase. 12 months special financing available with $599 minimum purchase.
**If after 30 days and before 60 days of your original purchase you are not comfortable on your new mattress, Godwin’s will offer you a free one-time mattress 
reselection! You must “take the test!” Your Support Report provides you with the correct mattress type for your comfort and support. Mattress purchases of 
$949 [queen size price] and higher qualify. You must have purchased a premium Mattress Protector and used it correctly, along with the correct foundation. The 
mattress must be clean and not stained, with all tags attached. If your reselection is higher priced, you will be charged the difference. Reselections are limited 
to our delivery area and there is a standard $199 processing fee, 10% restocking charge and redelivery fee. Outlet mattresses and display models do not qualify 
for reselection. Mattresses, foundation, adjustable bases, frames, pillows, and protectors cannot be returned for refund. Exchanges of foundations or frames 
due to height must be done within 7 days and will be charged a 15% restocking fee and a redelivery fee.
1If you are not happy with your in-stock furniture purchase, you have a one-time reselection available within 3 days after delivery for any in-stock item of the 
same value. Excludes special orders and closeouts.
†Discounts are off “Why Pay” prices and exclude Serta® iComfort®, closeouts, and As-Is items. Current discounts have been taken off advertised items. We 
provide “Why Pay” prices in a sincere effort to demonstrate the relative value of products offered. Selling prices are calculated from the Why Pay price. We 
make no claims to having sold products at Why Pay prices. Although every precaution was taken in the price and image specification, errors may occur in print 
or digital format. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. Limited-time offer. All photos are for illustrative purposes only. Please see store for details. 
© 2021 Knorr Marketing GOFU-9021-21101 9/21

Fashion, Price and Your Happiness Guaranteed!

NEW TEMPORARY HOURS:  MON - SAT: 10 am - 6 pm  •  SUN: 12 pm - 5 pm

BAD AXE  |  996 N. Van Dyke 
Bad Axe, MI 48413 • (989) 269-6495 

Mon - FRI: 10 am - 6 pm  •  SAT: 9 am - 5 pm  •  Sun: 12 pm - 5 pm

FLINT  |  2199 S. Linden Rd. 
Flint, MI 48532 • (810) 733-7331

LAPEER  |  2040 N. Lapeer Rd. 
Lapeer, MI 48446 • (810) 660-8507

OUTLET CENTER  LINWOOD  |  925 S. Huron Rd. 
Linwood, MI 48634 • (989) 697-7008

MIDLAND  |  4906 N. Saginaw Rd. 
Midland, MI 48640 • (989) 835-4881

MT. PLEASANT  |  4858 E. Pickard St. 
Mt. Pleasant, MI 48858 • (989) 773-2145

OWOSSO  |  2085 E. M-21 
Owosso, MI 48867 • (989) 729-0044

NOW OPEN  FORT GRATIOT (PORT HURON)
4235 24th Avenue (Former Toys R Us) 

Ft. Gratiot, MI 48059 • (810) 363-6300

SAGINAW - North  |  6410 Bay Road 
Saginaw, MI 48604 • (989) 793-3390

SAGINAW - West  |  6225 State St. 
Saginaw, MI 48603 • (989) 799-7030

SANDUSKY  |  125 S. Elk St. 
Sandusky, MI 48413 • (810) 648-9703 

MON - SAT: 10 am - 5 pm  •  SUN: CLOSED

GodwinsFurniture.com


